
MANUFACTURER: Blå Station | DESIGNER: Bernstrand & Borselius

BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.

BOB is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S800 uph. straight seat 10.25" 23.25" 15.75" - $816 $836 $906 $966 $1,010 $1,090 $1,531

11-067-S800-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 23.25" 18.25” - $932 $953 $1,023 $1,084 $1,128 $1,207 $1,647

11-067-S800-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 23.25" 18.25” - $1,139 $1,159 $1,230 $1,290 $1,334 $1,413 $1,854

11-067-S801 uph. straight seat 
w/ back 10.25" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $1,633 $1,677 $1,834 $1,969 $2,066 $2,244 $2,986

11-067-S801-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $1,808 $1,851 $2,009 $2,143 $2,241 $2,419 $3,160

11-067-S801-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $2,058 $2,102 $2,259 $2,394 $2,492 $2,670 $3,410

11-067-S802
double sided, 
uph. straight seats 
w/ back

10.25" 57.25" 28.5" 15.75" $2,395 $2,460 $2,687 $2,881 $3,024 $3,282 $4,388

11-067-S802-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $2,687 $2,752 $2,980 $3,173 $3,317 $3,573 $4,680

11-067-S802-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $2,870 $2,934 $3,162 $3,356 $3,499 $3,756 $4,863

11-067-S870 uph. wide 
straight seat 20.5" 23.25" 15.75" - $1,452 $1,487 $1,636 $1,775 $1,877 $2,060 $2,797

11-067-S870-P module w/ 
plinth base 20.5" 23.25" 18.25" - $1,605 $1,640 $1,788 $1,926 $2,028 $2,211 $2,949

11-067-S870-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 20.5" 23.25" 18.25" - $1,904 $1,939 $2,088 $2,227 $2,329 $2,512 $3,250

11-067-S870-O uph. ottoman 20.5" 23.25" 15.75" - $1,585 $1,639 $1,830 $1,994 $2,114 $2,330 $3,122

11-067-S870-OPE module w/ end 
plinth base 20.5" 23.25" 18.25" - $2,037 $2,091 $2,281 $2,446 $2,565 $2,782 $3,573
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.

BOB is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S871 uph. wide straight 
seat w/ back 20.5" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $2,776 $2,852 $3,118 $3,346 $3,513 $3,816 $5,945

11-067-S871-P module w/ 
plinth base 20.5" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $3,165 $3,241 $3,508 $3,737 $3,904 $4,205 $6,335

11-067-S871-PE module w/ end
plinth base 20.5" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $3,369 $3,445 $3,712 $3,941 $4,108 $4,409 $6,538

11-067-S871-F uph. freestanding 
chair w/ back 20.5" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $2,843 $2,912 $3,160 $3,372 $3,527 $3,808 $6,205

11-067-S871-FPE module w/ end 
plinth base 20.5" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $3,436 $3,505 $3,753 $3,966 $4,121 $4,402 $6,798

11-067-S872
double sided, uph. 
wide straight seats 
w/ back 

20.5" 57.25" 28.5" 15.75" $4,168 $4,280 $4,779 $5,014 $5,258 $5,709 $8,201

11-067-S872-P module w/ 
plinth base 20.5" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $4,745 $4,856 $5,188 $5,590 $5,835 $6,286 $8,778

11-067-S872-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 20.5" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $4,834 $4,944 $5,445 $5,678 $5,924 $6,375 $8,866

11-067-S803 uph. inner curved seat 10.75" 23.25" 15.75" - $829 $850 $924 $986 $1,032 $1,114 $1,428

11-067-S803-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.75" 23.25" 18.25" - $947 $966 $1,040 $1,102 $1,148 $1,232 $1,544

11-067-S803-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.75" 23.25" 18.25" - $1,153 $1,173 $1,246 $1,309 $1,355 $1,438 $1,751

11-067-S804 uph. inner curved seat 
w/ back 15" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $1,810 $1,856 $2,019 $2,159 $2,261 $2,444 $3,193

11-067-S804-P module w/ 
plinth base 15" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $1,984 $2,030 $2,194 $2,333 $2,435 $2,618 $3,367

11-067-S804-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 15" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $2,234 $2,280 $2,444 $2,583 $2,685 $2,869 $3,617
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.

BOB is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S805 uph. right end 
w/ armrest 22.25" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $4,350 $4,494 $5,003 $5,437 $5,757 $6,333 $7,657

11-067-S805-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 22.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $4,784 $4,929 $5,437 $5,872 $6,192 $6,768 $8,092

11-067-S806 uph. left end 
w/ armrest 22.25" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $4,350 $4,494 $5,003 $5,437 $5,757 $6,333 $7,657

11-067-S806-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 22.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $4,784 $4,929 $5,437 $5,872 $6,192 $6,768 $8,092

11-067-S875 uph. wide right end 
w/ armrest 32.5" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $5,261 $5,431 $6,032 $6,546 $6,921 $7,600 $10,414

11-067-S875-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 32.5" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $6,108 $6,278 $6,878 $7,391 $7,767 $8,447 $11,261

11-067-S876 uph. wide left end 
w/ armrest 32.5" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $5,261 $5,431 $6,032 $6,546 $6,921 $7,600 $10,414

11-067-S876-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 32.5" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $6,108 $6,278 $6,878 $7,391 $7,767 $8,447 $11,261

11-067-S812 uph. corner seat 24.25" 24.25" 15.75" - $1,794 $1,843 $2,089 $2,296 $2,450 $2,728 $3,792

11-067-S812-P module w/ 
plinth base 24.25" 24.25" 18.25" - $1,977 $2,026 $2,272 $2,479 $2,633 $2,911 $3,975
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.

BOB is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S813 uph. outer corner 
seat w/ back 34.25" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $4,260 $4,360 $4,869 $5,296 $5,613 $6,186 $7,859

11-067-S813-P module w/ 
plinth base 34.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $4,971 $5,071 $5,580 $6,007 $6,324 $6,897 $8,570

11-067-S814 uph. inner corner 
seat w/ back 35.5" 35.5" 28.5" 15.75" $6,454 $6,506 $7,057 $7,492 $7,817 $8,403 $10,486

11-067-S814-P module w/ 
plinth base 35.5" 35.5" 31" 18.25" $7,228 $7,280 $7,831 $8,266 $8,591 $9,177 $11,260

11-067-S815 uph. inner corner 
seat w/ wide back 35.5" 35.5" 28.5" 15.75" $6,212 $6,262 $6,784 $7,196 $7,504 $8,059 $10,267

11-067-S815-P module w/ 
plinth base 35.5" 35.5" 31" 18.25" $6,986 $7,036 $7,558 $7,970 $8,278 $8,833 $11,041

11-067-S816
uph. two-way split, 
inner curved seats 
w/ back

59.5" 28" 28.5" 15.75" $7,945 $7,995 $8,517 $8,929 $9,237 $9,792 $12,126

11-067-S816-P module w/ 
plinth base 59.5" 28" 31" 18.25" $8,887 $8,937 $9,459 $9,871 $10,179 $10,734 $13,068

11-067-S807 uph. outer 
curved seat 12.25" 23.25" 15.75" - $879 $901 $981 $1,046 $1,097 $1,187 $1,589

11-067-S807-P module w/ 
plinth base 12.25" 23.25" 18.25" - $995 $1,018 $1,097 $1,164 $1,213 $1,303 $1,707

11-067-S807-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 12.25" 23.25" 18.25" - $1,201 $1,224 $1,303 $1,370 $1,419 $1,509 $1,913
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S808 2 uph. outer curved 
seats w/ back 24.25" 34.25" 28.5" 15.75" $2,598 $2,655 $2,862 $3,037 $3,167 $3,400 $4,671

11-067-S808-P module w/ 
plinth base 24.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $2,773 $2,830 $3,036 $3,213 $3,341 $3,575 $4,846

11-067-S808-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 24.25" 34.25" 31" 18.25" $3,023 $3,081 $3,287 $3,463 $3,592 $3,825 $5,096

11-067-S809
double sided, 2 uph. 
outer curved seats w/ 
back + inner curved 
seat 

24.25" 57.25" 28.5" 15.75" $3,315 $3,388 $3,647 $3,871 $4,033 $4,328 $5,839

11-067-S809-P module w/ 
plinth base 24.25" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $3,748 $3,821 $4,081 $4,304 $4,467 $4,762 $6,274

11-067-S809-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 24.25" 57.25" 31" 18.25" $3,991 $4,065 $4,325 $4,547 $4,711 $5,006 $6,517

11-067-S810 uph. half moon seat 11.25" 23.25" 15.75" - $893 $916 $999 $1,069 $1,122 $1,215 $1,650

11-067-S810-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 11.25" 23.25" 18.25" - $1,215 $1,238 $1,323 $1,393 $1,445 $1,539 $1,972

11-067-S811 uph. moon ottoman 23.25" 23.25" 15.75" - $1,672 $1,718 $1,884 $2,026 $2,129 $2,318 $3,185

11-067-S861 uph. straight seat 
w/ high back 10.25" 34.25" 46.25" 15.75" $2,046 $2,121 $2,393 $2,624 $2,794 $3,101 $3,549

11-067-S861-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $2,220 $2,296 $2,568 $2,799 $2,968 $3,275 $3,724

11-067-S861-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $2,470 $2,546 $2,818 $3,049 $3,219 $3,526 $3,975
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S862
double sided, 
uph. straight seats 
w/ high back

10.25" 57.25" 46.25" 15.75" $2,646 $2,722 $2,993 $3,226 $3,396 $3,703 $4,901

11-067-S862-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 57.25" 48.75" 18.25" $2,938 $3,015 $3,286 $3,518 $3,688 $3,995 $5,192

11-067-S862-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 57.25" 48.75" 18.25" $3,120 $3,197 $3,468 $3,701 $3,871 $4,178 $5,375

11-067-S864 uph. inner curved seat 
w/ high back 15.5" 34.25" 46.25" 15.75" $2,200 $2,278 $2,553 $2,788 $2,961 $3,272 $3,833

11-067-S864-P module w/ 
plinth base 15.5" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $2,375 $2,453 $2,728 $2,963 $3,136 $3,446 $4,008

11-067-S864-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 15.5" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $2,625 $2,704 $2,979 $3,214 $3,387 $3,697 $4,258

11-067-S868 2 uph. outer curved 
seats w/ high back 24.25" 34.25" 46.25" 15.75" $2,858 $2,936 $3,208 $3,442 $3,613 $3,922 $5,390

11-067-S868-P module w/ 
plinth base 24.25" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $3,033 $3,111 $3,384 $3,616 $3,787 $4,097 $5,564

11-067-S868-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 24.25" 34.25" 48.75" 18.25" $3,284 $3,361 $3,634 $3,867 $4,038 $4,348 $5,814

11-067-S869
double sided, 2 uph. 
outer curved seats 
w/ high back + 
inner curved seat

24.25" 57.25" 46.25" 15.75" $3,494 $3,577 $3,872 $4,124 $4,307 $4,642 $6,637

11-067-S869-P module w/ 
plinth base 24.25" 57.25" 48.75" 18.25" $3,928 $4,011 $4,305 $4,558 $4,742 $5,076 $7,071

11-067-S869-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 24.25" 57.25" 48.75" 18.25" $4,172 $4,255 $4,550 $4,802 $4,985 $5,320 $7,315

11-067-S830 uph. straight seat 
w/ wood back planter 10.25" 34" 31.25" 15.75" $2,993 $3,014 $3,084 $3,145 $3,188 $3,267 $3,708

11-067-S830-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 34" 31.25” 18.25" $3,111 $3,130 $3,201 $3,261 $3,305 $3,385 $3,825

11-067-S830-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 34" 31.25” 18.25" $3,317 $3,337 $3,407 $3,467 $3,511 $3,591 $4,031
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BOB
The BOB collection lends architectural freedom that challenges or adheres to all interior spaces. The multiple award-
winning modular seating system can curve in, curve out, line up straight, or undulate across the room. All modules have a 
wood frame, molded polyurethane foam, and upholstered in fabric or leather. Shelving units come standard in oak. The 
BOB modules come with a built-in connection fitting and plastic glides. Plinth base option in black lacquered wood.
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S831
double sided, 
2 uph. straight seats 
w/ wood back planter

10.25" 59.25" 31.25" 15.75" $3,696 $3,736 $3,876 $3,996 $4,085 $4,244 $5,124

11-067-S831-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31.25” 18.25" $3,871 $3,910 $4,051 $4,170 $4,259 $4,418 $5,299

11-067-S831-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31.25” 18.25" $4,170 $4,211 $4,351 $4,471 $4,559 $4,717 $5,599

11-067-S832 wood shelf unit 
w/ uph. back 10.25" 36.75" 28.5" - $4,972 $5,015 $5,166 $5,297 $5,392 $5,564 $5,499

11-067-S832-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 36.75" 31" - $5,088 $5,131 $5,283 $5,414 $5,508 $5,680 $5,617

11-067-S832-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 36.75" 31" - $5,294 $5,337 $5,490 $5,620 $5,714 $5,887 $5,823

11-067-S833
double sided,
2 wood shelving units 
w/ uph. back

10.25" 61.5" 28.5" - $8,687 $8,730 $8,882 $9,011 $9,108 $9,279 $9,215

11-067-S833-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 61.5" 31" - $8,803 $8,847 $8,998 $9,129 $9,225 $9,396 $9,333

11-067-S833-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 61.5" 31" - $9,009 $9,053 $9,204 $9,335 $9,431 $9,603 $9,539

11-067-S834
double sided, wood 
shelf unit w/ uph. back 
+ straight seat

10.25" 59.25" 28.5" 15.75" $5,439 $5,484 $5,640 $5,775 $5,873 $6,051 $6,793

11-067-S834-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31" 18.25" $5,615 $5,658 $5,814 $5,949 $6,048 $6,226 $6,967

11-067-S834-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31" 18.25" $5,865 $5,909 $6,065 $6,200 $6,298 $6,477 $7,217

11-067-S842 wood shelf unit 
w/ uph. high back 10.25" 36.75" 46.25" - $5,216 $5,291 $5,554 $5,779 $5,945 $6,243 $5,868

11-067-S842-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 36.75" 48.75" - $5,333 $5,408 $5,671 $5,896 $6,062 $6,359 $5,984

11-067-S842-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 36.75" 48.75" - $5,539 $5,615 $5,877 $6,103 $6,268 $6,566 $6,190
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MODULAR SOFA ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H SH

MAIN 
LINE FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-S843
double sided, 
2 wood shelving units 
w/ uph. high back

10.25" 61.5" 46.25" - $8,932 $9,006 $9,270 $9,496 $9,660 $9,958 $9,583

11-067-S843-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 61.5" 48.75" - $9,050 $9,123 $9,387 $9,612 $9,777 $10,074 $9,700

11-067-S843-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 61.5" 48.75" - $9,256 $9,329 $9,593 $9,819 $9,983 $10,280 $9,906

11-067-S844
double sided, wood 
shelf unit w/ uph. high 
back + straight seat

10.25" 59.25" 46.25" 15.75" $5,760 $5,837 $6,108 $6,341 $6,511 $6,818 $7,265

11-067-S844-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 48.75" 18.25" $5,935 $6,012 $6,283 $6,515 $6,685 $6,992 $7,440

11-067-S844-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 48.75" 18.25" $6,185 $6,262 $6,533 $6,765 $6,935 $7,242 $7,690

11-067-S838
double sided, wood 
shelf unit + wood 
back planter w/ 
uph. straight seat

10.25" 59.25" 31.25" 15.75" $6,892 $6,935 $7,087 $7,217 $7,312 $7,485 $7,387

11-067-S838-P module w/ 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31.25” 18.25" $7,009 $7,051 $7,204 $7,334 $7,429 $7,601 $7,504

11-067-S838-PE module w/ end 
plinth base 10.25" 59.25" 31.25” 18.25" $7,215 $7,258 $7,410 $7,541 $7,635 $7,807 $7,711

ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H PRICE

11-067-S836 wood shelf unit 
+ wood back planter 10.25" 36.25" 31.25" $5,894

11-067-S837
double sided, 
2 wood shelving units 
w/ wood back planter

10.25" 61.5" 31.25" $9,609

https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob
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ITEM # DESCRIPTION Dia. TH PRICE

11-067-D400 removable aluminum round table top 11.25" 23.75" $1,931

ITEM # DESCRIPTION L W TH PRICE

11-067-D401 aluminum swivel rectangular table top 15" 10.25" 25" $1,976

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE PRICE

11-067-D7-1 1 cutout for power outlet** 
compatible w/ Byrne Salt/Pepper round power/USB

only applicable on straight modules, 
power unit sold separately $232

11-067-D7-2 1 cutout for power outlet*** 
compatible w/ PixelTUF round power + USB

only applicable on straight modules, 
power unit sold separately $418

GENERAL ACCESSORIES ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE W D H WOOD

MAIN LINE 
FLAX

/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-D812 middle armrest placement - between modules 4" 17.5" 9" - $1,250 $1,261 $1,320 $1,369 $1,405 $1,471 $1,463

11-067-D900 uph. semi-circle middle - $291 $304 $331 $350 $373 $400 $404

11-067-D901 ash semi-circle middle $913 - - - - - - -

11-067-D902 oak semi-circle middle $913 - - - - - - -

11-067-D903 uph. circle middle - $365 $385 $419 $474 $536 $583 $603

11-067-D904 ash circle middle $972 - - - - - - -

11-067-D905 oak circle middle $972 - - - - - - -

https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob
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DIVIDER ITEM # DESCRIPTION W H D
MAIN LINE 

FLAX/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-067-D832S uph. low panel, single sided 34" 28.5" 2" $1,670 $1,772 $1,998 $2,193 $2,334 $2,590 $2,733

11-067-D832S-P panel w/ plinth base 34" 31" 2" $1,803 $1,912 $2,138 $2,332 $2,473 $2,730 $2,873

11-067-D833D uph. low panel, double sided 56.75" 28.5" 2" $2,389 $2,531 $2,848 $3,119 $3,319 $3,677 $4,221

11-067-D833D-P panel w/ plinth base 56.75" 31" 2" $2,605 $2,760 $3,078 $3,349 $3,547 $3,906 $4,450

11-067-D834S uph. medium panel, single sided 45.5" 32.5" 2" $2,121 $2,261 $2,538 $2,775 $2,948 $3,262 $3,775

11-067-D834S-P panel w/ plinth base 45.5" 35" 2" $2,254 $2,400 $2,677 $2,914 $3,088 $3,401 $3,915

11-067-D835D uph. medium panel, double sided 78.75" 32.5" 2" $3,500 $3,739 $4,157 $4,513 $4,776 $5,248 $6,671

11-067-D835D-P panel w/ plinth base 78.75" 35" 2" $3,716 $3,968 $4,386 $4,743 $5,005 $5,477 $6,900

11-067-D836S uph. high panel, single sided 45.5" 46.25" 2" $2,505 $2,655 $3,002 $3,300 $3,518 $3,911 $5,085

11-067-D836S-P panel w/ plinth base 45.5" 48.75" 2" $2,638 $2,795 $3,142 $3,440 $3,658 $4,051 $5,224

11-067-D837D uph. high panel, double sided 78.75" 46.25" 2" $3,742 $4,007 $4,433 $4,799 $5,066 $5,550 $8,316

11-067-D837D-P panel w/ plinth base 78.75" 48.75" 2" $3,958 $4,235 $4,663 $5,027 $5,294 $5,778 $8,545

DIVIDER ACCESSORIES ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE PRICE

11-067-D910 ash coat hook compatible w/ medium + high divider panels $117

11-067-D911 oak coat hook compatible w/ medium + high divider panels $117

11-067-D912 black ash coat hook compatible w/ medium + high divider panels $128

https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob
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DIVIDER ACCESSORIES ITEM # DESCRIPTION Dia. PRICE

11-067-D917 ash round table top 11.5" $699

11-067-D918 oak round table top 11.5" $699

11-067-D919 black ash round table top 11.5" $777

11-067-D925 ash round table top 15" $753

11-067-D926 oak round table top 15" $753

11-067-D927 black ash round table top 15" $847

ITEM # DESCRIPTION L W PRICE

11-067-D936 ash rectangular table top 15" 15" $753

11-067-D937 oak rectangular table top 15" 15" $753

11-067-D938 black ash rectangular table top 15" 15" $847
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11-S3054
taupe 
fine textured
RAL 7013

11-S3060
anthracite 
fine textured

MATERIALS + FINISHES chart 11

aluminum removable table

wood shelving unit wood table + coat hook (accessory for divider panel) color ash table + coat hook (accessory for divider panel)

Scandinavian Spaces reserves the right to amend any pricing/information.

HOW TO ORDER PLANNER

example: PRODUCT BOB – modular sofa

ITEM # 11-067-S800

DESCRIPTION uph. straight seat 

UPHOLSTERY grade 1 - Camira Aquarius - Zippy JA426

OPTIONS + NOTES

*COM/COL – set up fee, net per selection $200

**1 cutout for power outlet - cutout is only 
applicable on straight modules. Power unit sold 
separately - compatible with Byrne Salt/Pepper 
round power/USB.  Visit byrne.com for options 
and pricing.

***1 cutout for power outlet - cutout is only 
applicable on straight modules. Power unit sold 
separately - compatible with PixelTUF round 
power + USB. Visit oeelectrics.com for options 
and pricing.

When upholstery is specified on 2 
modules or less - list price per module +$453

When contrasting upholstery is specified on one 
module - price at higher grade

MODULAR CONFIGURATIONS - Please 
provide a floor plan for modular configurations. 
Right- and left-end models are based on 
the floor plan provided - end modules will 
come with one connection piece and be fully 
upholstered on the other side. Contact your 
sales representative for information and pricing 
- info@scandinavianspaces.com.

BOB modules are not compatible with 
BOB Home modules.

Design your own modular sofa system 
with the BOB Planner tool. 
scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob

The above information is needed per each module ordered.  

11-S3020
white
fine textured
RAL 9010

11-S3051
sand 
fine textured

11-S3052
clay
fine textured

11-S3053
green
fine textured
RAL D2 130 60 20

11-S3061
yellow
fine textured
RAL 1004

11-S3063
ocher yellow
fine textured
RAL 1024

11-S3062
beige pink
fine textured
RAL 3012

11-S3056
terracotta
fine textured

11-S3064
pink
fine textured
RAL D2 010 70 15

11-S3055
tomato red
fine textured

11-S3057
aubergine
fine textured

11-S3058
dark green 
fine textured
RAL 6012

11-S3059
midnight blue 
fine textured

11-S3023
black 
fine textured
RAL 9005

11-W1003
oak
clear lacquered

11-W1002
ash
clear lacquered

11-W1003
oak
clear lacquered

11-W1022
black

For graded-in fabrics refer to the Fabric List - Chart 11 - Blå Station.

https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob
http://byrne.com
http://oeelectrics.com
https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob
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CONFIGURATION EXAMPLES

(1) 11-067-S805 uph. right end w/ armrest 
(1) 11-067-S806 uph. left end w/ armrest 
(2) 11-067-S800 uph. straight seat (ottoman)

example 4: example 5: example 6:

example 7: example 8: example 9:

example 10: example 11: example 12:

(1) 11-067-S805 uph. right end w/ armrest
(1) 11-067-S806 uph. left end w/ armrest
(2) 11-067-S801 uph. straight seat w/ back

(3) 11-067-S800 uph. straight seat
(3) 11-067-S801 uph. straight seat w/ back

(3) 11-067-S871 uph. wide straight seat w/ back
(3) 11-067-S801 uph. straight seat w/ back

(2) 11-067-S810 uph. half moon seat 
(5) 11-067-S800 uph. straight seat
(1) 11-067-D400 removable aluminum table 
(1) 11-067-D700 cutout for power outlet**

example 1: example 2: example 3:

(8) 11-067-S802 double sided, uph. straight seats w/ back
(1) 11-067-S837 double sided, 2 wood shelving units 
       w/ wood back planter
(2) 11-067-D926 oak round table top
(2) 11-067-D937 oak rectangular table top
(8) 11-067-D911 oak coat hook
(2) 11-067-D837D uph. high panel, double sided 

(4) 11-067-S813 uph. outer corner seat w/ back
(4) 11-067-S801 uph. outer corner seat w/ back

(1)   11-067-S806 uph. left end w/ armrest
(9)   11-067-S801 uph. straight seat w/ back
(6)   11-067-S802 double sided, uph. straight seats w/ back
(6)   11-067-S804 uph. inner curved seat w/ back
(8)   11-067-S803 uph. inner curved seat 
(1)   11-067-D900 uph. semi circle middle

(16) 11-067-S808 2 uph. outer curved seats w/ back (9) 11-067-S861 uph. straight seat w/ high back 
(4) 11-067-S864 uph. inner curved seat w/ high back 

(1) 11-067-S811 uph. moon ottoman 
(3) 11-067-S800 uph. straight seat 
(3) 11-067-S801 uph. straight seat w/ back
(5) 11-067-S862 double sided, uph. straight seats w/ high back 

(11) 11-067-S801-P uph. straight seat w/ back + plinth base
(1)   11-067-S832-P wood shelf unit w/ uph. back + plinth base
(3)   11-067-D834S-P uph. medium panel, single sided + plinth base
(2)   11-067-D917 round table top, ash 
(2)   11-067-D925 round table top, ash 

https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/products/bob

